Proposed improvements to A4 Great West Road
Junction with Ealing Road

- Footway built out and resurfaced (adjacent bollards removed)
- Proposed closure of Petrol filling station entrance
- New lanes for direct access to vehicles travelling north and south
- Footway to be widened
- Dropped kerb and tactiles provided
- Cutting to widen nearside exit with dropped kerb for cycle access
- Kerb built out with dropped kerbs and tactiles provided
- Kerb cut back with bollards removed
- Footway and Petrol filling station entrance resurfaced
- Realignment of roundabout with elongated central reserve and internal stoplines
- Proposed road marking
- New tactile paving
- Existing tactile paving
- New shared space
- Existing shared space
- Footway cut back
- Footway resurfacing
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